
Shipping Notes.
The brigantine Florence lately arrived 

from B aton with a case ol small pox on 
board, which has been lying in quarantine, 
broke from her anchorage off the Ballast 
Wharf during the south easterly storm yes
terday and grounded on the beach on the 
southern side of the Railway wharf, Car- 
leton. She was got off and moored to the 
wharf ; no serious damage done.

A handsomely modelled brigantine 
named the Lulu is to be launched from the 
yard of Mr. Joseph Rowan, Indiantown, 
to-morrow at high water. The L. is built 
of pitch pine, spruce and hemlock well 
seasoned, is thoroughly iron kneed and 
fastened, and the workmanship on herds 
of a superior order, 
stocks ton months. Her register diraen-^ 
sions are : length, 155 ft. 6 in. ; breadth of 
beam 28 ft , and depth of hold 12 feet. She 
registers 300 tons, and is classed in English 
Lloyds A 1 7 years.
Jago are the owners. She is to be com
manded by Captain Given, formerly of the 
brigantine Alice.

The barks J. F. Whitney, hence for 
Havana ; Hesperas, do. for West Indies ; 
and the brigantine Mina, do. for Cardenas, 
which sailed on the 7th inst., in charge of

to Mitchell's grocery store. Park place and 
Greenwich street, lor a quire of brown pa 
per. The salesman did not have a quire 
and sold him twenty cents worth. Mr. 
Kidd cut it in strips, put them into a gal
lon measure, and pouring some liquid up
on them placed them on the balusters to 
dry. He repeated the same process on 
some bells of candle-wick, drying them on 
boards by the store. The wick and paper 
disappeared on Saturday night. The wit
ness identified the fuse and prepared paper 
found la Ko. 83." He also recognised the 
marking plate as Kiddle property.

Kidd is a fine-looking man, about six 
feet in height. Had the attempt succeed
ed the entire block would have been des
troyed. Tbe storm of Sunday wet through 
the boards and extinguished tbe candles. 
It is asserted that Kidd was insured for 
$16.000 and had but $400 worth of proper
ty on hand. His game was to have tbe 
origin oi tbe fire credited to Platt A Boyd s 
building, thereby throwing off suspicion 
from himself. Nobody occupied theioors 
above his store, and be thus hud a clean 
field to work in. The fuse and paper be
ing ignited by the Fire Marshal burned 
like gunpowder. Kidd is locked up in Po- 

lleadquarters.

The Funeral ol Viscountess Beacons- 
field—Scenes at ilughenden Manor. 
The funeral of the Viscountess Beacons- 

field was as strictly private as it could well 
be, and lacking in almost aU thu parapher
nalia ol mourning hearse, thonrning car
riages, plumes, écarts and flowing hat
bands, add differred bat little in its severe 
simplicity from * village funeral among 
the lowlyi* The Coffin ol highly polished 

“'on» the saloon at Hugh- 
IdW tiier ami borne by

Tbe lull returns of tbe United States 
have just been issued, embracing

that the time may come when pcdcs-
b^requlredto'crelplvcrke hummocks details of population and social statistic^ 

j 1 i,„h Tbs total population ol the country is set
or wade tliroug l sjua ^ ^ _ down at 38,115,641 souls. Degreases are

The assurance we are how able to noted from Maine and New Hampshire ac-
give our readers that the Lizzie Fennell counted for by tbe emigration from those
a j Uxr inc.nitv rip- Stntos weafcward. The population has m-tragedy was caused by insanity cie- , * ■ ont .i*..
prit» that sad eventof itomosthorrihlc £' “, Jg, 4^ poured efti-
aspect. We sincerely sympatfUee with ^ 3^ ««tain Chi-
the sorrowing fr.emW tho ffead wife ^ CalilorDia‘keadleg u.e lht will,
nnï stricken husband,and most stiongly

the attempt that was made to
keep the facts of the case secret.

DR. J E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Union St., Nia* Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

MtJTT JOH.’i JT. »-
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oak vrms femovedl 
enden MWor to a 
the cottage tenents on the estate. Mr. 
Disraeli followed the coffin as chief mourn
er, and after him his two intimate friends

censure There is a noted revival preacher who is

I nam^b^ng^be^R^v.^E. P. Hammond. Mr. Phillip Rose, of Raynors, and Mon»-
i t-l The waysof thisupestle are ececnttio. The gue.Corry, MlDjeraeli’i private secretary

«fsp-rax other day, he mounted a fiery steed, and The roads and pathways were saturated
The City Physician of Boston, in answer cantering through the streets of the city, with rain. The funeral procession slowly 

to an enquiry as to the extent of tlie small- cried.®» attbe top (jf .his voice, “Gome to wendtgj its Way on<»e.*f |W»e|frst and
pox, said: 1 don t think there are at pre Jesus” This Wanrway he hlid of ddver- murkiest days of tbe year through tbe

The tising a meeting which be was about to grounds and down
the church, passing on its way a 
few groups of villagers, wbo stood at a 
little distance in silent sympathy. Tbe 
viear met the party at the church-yard

bare-headed, followed the coffin through 
the last falling rain into the primitive lit
tle house ol worship. Tbe funeral service 
was gone through with, and the party re
traced their steps to the tomb in the same 
order. When all was over, Mr. Disraeli 
descended into the vault and remained for 
a brief minute alone with the dead 
Mr. Rose and Mr. Corry afterwards 

When Mr. Disraeli slowly

NOTES AND NEWS.
IlLL WOOL GOODS, viz:

HEAVY ^dUOWÔREY CLOTS ; BSXTt GMT and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

\'6 MttiptiCK‘TWEED. At/

She has been on theV l

the hill-side toGrey Blanket*. tent over 650 caw* in tbe city.
average duration ol a case is nineteen or I hold. A lew days previously he made a 
twenty days, and during the past three similar sensation by going into a rum shop 

have been reported, and loudly exhorting both the barkeeper 
while in the eame length of time there and the booxy to repentance ; but upon 
have been 593 deaths. It may be true that this occasion he was treated with irrever- 
some cases exist without the knowledge ol * fhinforesaid barkeeper, ^loa
the authorities, bdt as a rule these are very pfy asked the reverend gentlètàah * Wfiat 
slight cases which physicians do not re- he would take.” 
cognise.

That small-pox can be almost instantly I a Chicago cemetery, 
taken is evident from the fact that a gentle- “All.WHttw mother $f$be ÿt^nfant, 
man residing in Charlestown, Mass., « stood mutely looking upon it, hnt she lie-

a person approaching kirn wbese lace was to view. She had endeavored to take it 4^ he BarofleaB-Kolhs
considerably muffiod up, and as he passed from the coffin, crying bitterly, and wildly ^4 genfc a moafc ezq.uisite wreath to be 
jp closa proximity noticed a peculiar sick- insisted upon taking it with her to her placed on the coffin. A cross of white 
oaing smell, nauseating in it, influe**, home- *erhuf*od held bdr.bapki and flowers was wîLth wIEHa Instantly looked back and could see would w* *lW her to rdmoVe it J The ^os^an b^toSTusblnd. Miss Rothschild 

signs of an eruption on the individual who mother seemed nearly distracted with gen^ fr0m Mentinore a bouquet of the 
bad passed. The result was that in less grief at the thought of its being re inter- choicest flowers, and Mrs. Gordon, wifeof 
than two weeks he was taken sick with the red It looked so ndtnral and beautiful,so -M1001 
dm**«.«we. . (i i >y lik. tb. baby she hud placed ,n thegrav.^^*' M «tatatCVtiie ,

The city physician of Biston says of ton years ago, that it brought up dl'her 
spreading -ike amaD-pcx : The. infection sorrow afresh as if she wm but now laying 
would cling to a rag or an article of cloth- the loved darling in the earth. The bo* 
ing in the midst of Thaïe or bu ndle for + Was removed,with otbere which the family 
years, it keptsveteded from the air, though 1» .
wbtn exposed tothe latter it would soon pass and re-buried. The fainily are Swedes,and, 
a wav Id tblTcity tbs disease has been it was learned, xc.ide . abort distance oat 
an read chiefly by people who have been of the city The child so remarkably pre
afflicted going out before it has been sale served had- bet® barisd fer mete than ten
fur them to do so. Np person who has | years, 
been Nick with" the small-pox should* be 
permitted to go out as long as a crust of
the ernptions remains upon him. My rule I y,.Madrid in I87B, when Spain, which -has 
is to keep patients in the house lor a week fjr g0 many years travelled the downhill 
or ten days alter they say an 1 think the) I r,,ad ol decay and decline, proposes to
are perfectly well, are able to eat as usual gbow the world what she can still display praised and prized by their employers,
and appear feTfeiùny recovered, with the | uf art and industry. Portland atone numbers over 300 Scandi-
exeeption ol this crust. It is nut possible

Messrs, Mills &Heavy
>i J A. 'dJH TJ V
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For a list of Agents for the sale ol tbe 
Dailt Tribune see first page.

i (■ 3 a
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 

Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

Ü.UWOPWMH. Aareot,J,*»»! tol pilots Thomas, Scott and Leabay, are 
anchored at Little River.

The bark Kate Agnes, alter waiting 
nearly a month lor her torn, commenced 
loading at North Sydney, Cape Breton, on 
Monday last, for Cuba.

M. MacCarthy, Esq., who was sent by 
the owners to look after the sehr. Tempo, 
at Grand Marian, has returned. He re
ports that the vessel is in safety and en 
be repaired at a moderate expense and tin t 
the salvors are willing to settle their 
claims by way of compromise. The owners 
are about to send a tug to bring the vessel 
to St. John tor repairs.

Hen. Wm.Mnirhsad of Chatham,N. B., 
has received advices by cable that his ship 

Augusta, Me., Jan. 8. .fn ; AOUTIONS. , Brookville, Thompson, master, on hèr pa.-
TTIQ jc*OL, n Public Auction—- E. McLeod Liverpool bound for Haw Oi-

The report of W. W. rfioinas, r., om inj0lvent Act of 1869— do lean», received damage and was compelled
missioner ol Immigration, shows that the ~ - to bear away for Greenock for repairs.
imififgTatfbif Of Swedes td tins btâ - h r nf 6no trees on the King and The brigt. John Good, Morehonse, mas-
tinues steadily to increas. tbe population A number of fine trees on the King d whicbKeiled from Sydney, C. B , early
of Maine. The year just closed shows Queen Squares were broken and very mu December, bound lor this port, has been
that the Swedish population of Maiee iojqred by the sle«t storm yesterdy. heard frem. She is at Saody Gove, where
number, no less than 1300, all of which The fines imposed at the Citÿ Police she put in when nine days out, with son e

•Mtidb <fe(£if*ghk"with tWbtlA « Tbe annual meeting of the N. B. Au*i ;bl’d have been sent here. She is owned
cash They are not all settled in one k> liary Bible Society takes place at tbe by Messrs. B. Robertson & Son. Evidently 
eality, but are distributed throughout tbe Institute this evening, ' carrying cial Iroa Gape Breton in the win,
entire Stata. They.are everywhere intel Mr. John Gal.agher has been missing W ~^attendmi w,tb grata danger 
ligent; trustworthy lahafers, and «re from Portland since Monday, but as it is P

believed he left of his own accord, no foul Lather as a Soothing Syrup,
play is suspected. A few evenings ego ■ wayfarer stepped

navian inhabitants. New Sweden, how. 1 ^'ba.Sre alarm telegraph wa. broken into » looaorial saloon in the viefnity of 
ever, is the heart of the enterprise, the co- dov\nn parts of the eky by the etorto yes Prince William street, to have tbe super-

tjrday, hut measures were taken to have it fayes hair severed from bis face. While 
at onee repaired.

The President and Directors of tbe St.
John Industrial School beg thankfully to 
acknowledge the receipt of $100 from the
Executors of the estate ol the late R, yare,” “look out,” “be careful,” and 
Kedey. Esq., being the amenta of a bequest other aimilar expressions, at the 
made by Mr. Kedey to the Institution, and 
ol $30 from an anonymous donor.

A petrified baby has been exhumed from 
The Times says:
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Sewing Machines ......Editor.J. L. STEWAKT,.....

FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 10, 1873.

GENERAL. >

An international exhibition is to be held

;< -■
• JfXwl 11/raou tes ariroracturb*.

The Sidewalks ef 8t. John.
There is probably no other place on

as isthe continent ao compactly built 
St. John, where the sidewalks are allow
ed to be in so disgraceful a state as th«y* 

fum in this city every winter. Evpty 
stranger who comes to the city remarks 
it, and sneers at the want of public

And 6*H Cent. Cardinal Cullen has ordered the Irish 
Érttfaiÿell p*»n« in this wa#, and c, to tbe New Year liv, wyong
many persons persist in going out and M, ther thing8j uging all thcjr is.gaench to. i vf . .-aL H M s lony there now numbering 600 souls. Since 

the founding of this colony, two years or 
, more ago, there have occurred seven mer- 
t riages, fifty/ births and1 twenty-seven 

Commissioner Thomas makes

the operation was being performed with 
all tbe skill and care tbe artist was capa
ble of, the wayfarer exhibited an immense 
amount ot nervousness, crying out ‘-take

spread tbe disease.
Last Saturday night an undertaker cl I “dangerous in tlum of contagiuus diseases 

Boston was awoke from big slumbers to- I nand the source of great scâzinalà, fer 
spirit that permits it. There are towns wed the small hours by the ringing of his |. dissipations, and innumerable sins.”
and villages in New England with one door bel1',. A"8Wering ,t.he. s“mm“n8' j16 The more light admitted to apartments 

, .. A - door ao eldetly lemalo^wuu t better for those who occupy them,quarter of our population scattered over immediate ; prtaen,»->t a L, neceOTry to MDul llCih a8 it
twice the surface, where the snow Is carle- bouse on Causeway street, for the purpose ig f(j yegeUble ll£e- £xclude it from plants

of burying a woman who had just deceased I an(j the oonseqoences are disastrous. They 
of small-pox. Taking his team he forth 1 oaonnt bw perfected without itsvivilying 

" " to the house in question.
lay tbe

prevent “wakes" which he denounces as•-

. 5 J4^y
mm .machines

OTTB ' ea
deaths.
an appeal lor State aid. A large sum is not 
asked, since one-third of the settlers are 
dependent and another third have money, 
wages or crops sufficient to half support 
themselves ihut it is cyst earnestly re- 
eeested that auch moderate appropriation 
be granted as" will supply the needy with 
seed in the spring and food until harvest 
time This is hot agked as a gilt ; each 
Swede is charged lor all the supplies fur 
nished him, and works out his debt on 
roads and public improvements, which are 
of permanent value to the State. Should 
the Legislature deem it just and wise to 
grant the aid indicated,it is believed that by 
such aid the future of New Sweden will be 
rendered secure ;Tthta no further assistance 
whatever from the State wHl he needed ; 
that the cqlony will continue to grow by 
Immigration and natural incrèase until a 
large portion of the wildernessuf northern 
Maine is converted into a productive and 
tax paying area, and that Swedish mechan
ics, workmen and servants, drawn to.Maine 
hy the influences of New Sweden, willsup- 
(jf^nwp! uWtoF* tbg demand tor hon 
est, efficient labor.

time
starting in his chair. At last, fancying^, 
his throat really cut, he opened bis mouth 
and let out a screech which made the hairfully excluded from the sidewalks. In 

thin Liverpool of British North America 
: no pretence of rendering walking safe 

or agreeable is made by the household
ers or the authorities. Thé taw requir
ing each resident to shovel snow in front 
of his premises to obeyed about aa gene
rally as > law would be that enjoined 
every man to say his prayers back
wards before retiring for the nigÿit.
It is only after the snow on the 
sidewalks is a foot deep or so, 
and has been trodden, hard in the ce titre 
of the walk, that the work ef removal 
begins. Then we have a sidewalk 
rising in the centre to an icy ridge, and 
the unwary pedestrians fall to t|ie right 
and left in equal numbers. In single 
file the apex of the elevation is carefdlly
trodden by adventurous young persons, ^be popular argument of refusal to per- 
while two other processions file along lonn tbe;r duties against their viear. As 
the walls of the honsee and the gutter, they formed the entire force of that class ol
We don’t have to go to backstretas for laborers in the town the "s ."wen,, alsu ^ ,bat owi to 80me strangc 

, this state of things. In Prince William fcunday fining c-mfidata nl a eDtertajQed ^ tbe prosecuting law.
street, Kmg street, and others, in front decisive victory, lhey did not however, I ^ tbey were jn persona, daDgor 
of the most liberally patronized dry place a proper estimate upon the varions he wag gearched |or weapons
goods shops, the sidewalks are a Hue- rraonrees of capital and modern invention | ^ ^ ^ ^ AsStokes
cession of icy hummocks and slushy wbieh hasi^made iightolag aa errand mes . walked ground the prison yard with his 
hollows, all because the first shdwr was seeger. Tneir energetic superior or ere I keepere_ sentence had been passed
not removed before it was trodden Into UP reinfercements 0 "“"j1” ^ *81*? 1 upon bim and before the condemned cell
ice. Now the most industrious picking, »nd in spite ol 4 e fiafeetien o is reap wllich he was to oceupy had been gotten
and scraping and shovelling cannot erlin t e aj'T®at 6 ,° 80u 3 waa a e ready, his father entered, and the con 
make the walking safe or pleasant, togettbrongh er, prices m tm, churches \ maQ ele,aimed indiffer9ntl

rarely succeed In producing effects*#- ^le of spiritual ligbt. like the plot ol I hearted old man was too much overcome to 
disagreeable and dangerous as to pre- tbe gg^stokers to leave London in the rep'7’aD<1 th,® tear\fluWed '’'f'
vent well dressed ladies and gentlemen I tark. was futile, while themselves were d°0bppgdn^DbinudnraDda pfaced hTs^ockeb 
— especially ladies — walking the the persons most injured by tbe contu- handkerchief to his eyes to hide his emu- 
streets' maei. tion, When suddenly the aged parent

Thla aubjmtwM brought a, in the ' •«— SSSÜfJÏerSi
Common Council at ita last session by The small-pox has caused tbe schools ol aimog(; cried oat, “God bless you, Edward,
Councillor Cassidy, who wants the Raatport to be closed for the present. but 1 wwr thought l would live to this
city’s employes to clear the sidewalks jAMissoqri wife is seeking her tenant ^’««jjd'but qoTanotber word wa! 
at the expense of the householders after husband with à snot J£uû anfl a certificate between the father and son for

47 Germain Str6©t, one day's notice has been disregarded, of insanity. several moments, but after that quite an
This proposition, like the law already An Atlanta woman whipped the bar- ^^^^etkiaveLtivre1 loti him
on the statute books, will not prove sat- keeper ior selling liquor to her husband, j ytukea seemed more depressed tlian ever»
isfactory. By the time the Corporation and then tbe latter’s employer for paying, 
official makes up his mind that the him his wages while he was drunk, 
householder intends neglecting hie 

Flour, Groœne8 & LiQUOr8, aidewaik, gets him notified, and waits
one day to watch the effect of the notifi
cation, it will be impossible to proper- 

Sr. John, N. B., iy 0iear the plank, or asphalt,or gravel;
or brick, or stone, or any of the other 
numerous substances of which Saint 
John sidewalks are composed, of the 
trodden and frozen accumulation of 
snow. The Councillor’s plan will not 
effect the desired result. It will not 
render walking less dangerous to life 
and limb than it now is.

Tlie only remedy for the evil» In ap
propriating a sufficient sum from the 
city’s treasury for keeping the side
walks scraped. It is as idle to expect 
householders to keep the walks clear 
as to expect them to keep the roads in 
repair. The Silure of one to do his 
duty spoils, in a degree, the labor of all 
tite others. Tlie (Corporation should 
take charge of the sidewalks. The fol
ly of leaving them to the care of house
holders has surely been demonstrated to 
the annoyance of our own people and 
the disgust of strangers. Let us pray

Steamers.
The New York sailed last evening at to 

o’clock for Portland, the weather being 
clear and fine.

The Scud leaves for Dighy and Annapo
lis to-morrow at the usual hour,

Circuit Ceatti
DeF jrest vs. Danville was finished yes 

terdey, a verdict for $240 being returned 
for the plaintiff. Mr- W. Pugsley, Jr., 
(or the plaintiff; Mr. J. Travis tor the 
défendent To-day, Brewing v». Berryman 
was resumed.

■-•sm TUfcfcisr of one or two customers who were seated 
awaiting their .turn, stand on end. The 
artist, dropping his razor,seised the lather 
brush and, without ceremony, passed it " 
down the capacious throat oi the noisy in
dividual, most sueoesafully stopping the 
orifice from whence issued tbe unearthly 
sound. The exit of that overgrown youth 
from tbe saloon was remarkably swift.

an^was fiahered into a roe in wh influence. It is a fearful mistake to cur
tain and blind windows so closely for fear 

supposed corpse. What was the surprise I j tbe furniture by exposure to
ol the undertaker to see the siek person I gun*s rays, that rooms positively gather 
turnover in bed and ejaculate a »ort ol | elemeofc, darkness which engender dis- 
groao. Turning to tlie party who bad sum- i egge Let in the ,ight o|teD| and fregh air 
moned him thither, he remarked, " Why, . ^ QI guger tbe penalty of aches and pains 
she ain’t dead !” “Oh, but she will be in aj. doo^gr bg|, ^jeh might have 
a minute or two.” The undertaker re I ^en avoided. "" 1
turned home and was again called upon _________, m ,_________
Monday night to bury the dying woman, | 8tokeg „otAllSerene-“G0d bless you, 
who even then was alive and locked np in 
a room, with no one to care lor her. Id all 
probability she will die of starvation, if 
she don’t from small-pox.

> m ;* k i i

Machines Sotâ Weekly Investments.
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The School Meetings Yesterday.
The despatches from the various school 

districts show the meetings held yesterday 
to have been of a character most encourag
ing to the friends of the present system. 
At Chatham $1,000 were granted ; at Dal- 
bousie, despite vigorous opposition, $300 

e were ordered to be assessed ; at Riebibucto 
there was also determined opposition, but 
an assessment of $750 was carried by a 
large majority ; at Sbediao $900 were 
ordered by unanimous vote, $600 for 
general school purposes and $300 for the 
Point Du Çheue school house funds ; at 
Monoton .the meeting was harmonious, 
$ 1,900 were voted ; at French Village 
were voted ; at St. Andrews the different 
assessments voted amounted to $3,000. In 
Milltown, says the Telegraph's daepatoh, 
the old Truetees were ro-elected. Great 
speeches were made on the oppression of 
Catholics. The house divided on the vote 
of money, and took the form of Catholic vs. 
Protestant. It was moved by the Catboliea 
that no money be raised. An amendment 
was moved by the Protestants that three 
thousand dollars be raised. The amend
ment was carried two to one. At Fair- 
ville $1,000 was ordered, and at Hillsboro, 
Hampton and Newoaatla assessments were 
aleo made. None were made at Chatham 
and St George.

rS'5S|i#l|'$S£1leinbe thoroughly
as* er Ohaboe. Edward”—A Clear Conscience.

New York, Jan. 7.
Since sentence has been passed! upon 

I Stokes he has given way to all the titlui, 
moods ol a man in the extreme of despond
ency and desperation. Ashe was driven

The Small-Pox.
No further cases have been reported to

day. James Shea and his wife, the per
sons reported yesterday as beiag sick at th 
Marsh Bridge, have not yet been removed 
to the hospital.

J. D. LAWLOB,
GREAT BRITAIN.

Strange strikes Lave occurred in Bng
land belorc uuw, but the latotet iq «till the, , m . r . . . , .

Richmond’. Bo, —..Ms •“»<•< I ^7”. J,"" ^

at him from every available post of obser
vation, ond said, “One would think the day 
was a holidayand that I was a procession.”

Taking Medicine.
The N. Y. Mail says : Americans are 

prone to take medicine Have it they Will, 
particularly in the United States. It is 
very genteel to enjoy poor health iu . this 
country. That fashionable passion sup 
ports more mineral springs than there are 
native diamonds in Colorado. Nothing 
s.:lls quicker in the market than patent 
pills. People will have them, particularly 
if they tear tbeir bowels all to pieces. 
That is an evidence of their utility, and 
who is a better judge than those who take 
them? Besides an active army of about 
til teen thousand medical practitioners of 
ell sorts, over thirty medical institutions 

annually turning out more by hundreds. 
But the demand is great. Those who know 
but little are quite as much in demand aa 
those sustaining dignified positions who 
know nothing. W e are over-physicked. 
Diffusive science is the remedy for « na
tional weakness—laughed about at our 
expense all evér Europe.

SCIENTIFIC INCENDIARISM.

Discovery of a Remarkable Attempt 
to Destroy a Block of Buildings.

New York, Jan; 8.
- On Monday afternoon a tinsmith, jwbile 

repairing the roof ol 79 and 81 Murray St^ 
occupied by Platt & Boyd, discovered a 
number of freshly bored auger holes in tbe 
scuttle. He informed the clerk, who Called 
in Fire Commissioner Galway. An inves
tigation showed that auger holes had also 
been bored in tbe scuttle of 83.

At the foot of the ladder leading from 
thé roof stood a piece of board, on which 
wera fastened three,tin eandlestiolts, each 
bektiag a piece of indie partially-horned, 
and a ball of fuse between three and four 
hundred leet in length. Another luae ran 
from the ladder down to the top floor and 
along tbe front of the building to the 
hatchway; thence down two stories to tbe 
third floor; thence back to the stairway in 
the rear, and down to a door leading out 
on the landing of the second flour, adjoin 
ing tbe premises of William 11. Kidd, a 
liquor dealer, in the next fiouse. On the 
gjcuud and tup floors the luse rested on 
brown luse paper, on which gunpowder 
had been strewn. On the upper Boor was 
a joist ol sufficient length to reach from 
one scuttle to another, with several lines 
ol fuse and a piece of oiled canvas enclos
ing several other lines tacked on it. In 
tbe water closet on the third floor 
found a Stoall screw driver, a plate for 
marking barrels, and a piece oi iron about 
eighteen inehea in length.

Kidd
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Manufacturing, J. P- 
Howe and Lawler

FÈMIBT 8SWIia MACHINES
KING STREET.

Aa-sAiy'kinà» of Bewing Machines 
Repaired and Improved. deo8a

BAHNES Sc CO.,

Printere.^vBwksfiUfirsi Statiouerei

i
Pleasant.

The silvery, pale laeed moon which shone 
-Iset night appeared to have a soothing and 
restraining effect on the Bacchanalians, as 
not a prisoner was taken by the polite in 
any part ol the city. To-day, therefore, 
unusual silence reigned in tbe hall of 
justice and the officials enjoyed their otnan 
cum dig.

82.89.

Palrville Lecture Courts.
John March, Eeq., occupied tbe plaitform 

at Fairville last evening The attendance, 
as usual, was very large, and the readings, 
which had been carefully selected, and 
were quite new, were fully appreciated.

Dramatic Entertainment.
The entertainment,dramatic and m«sical, 

given by the members ol the St. Joeeph’s 
Literary Club, in St. Malachi’a Hall, last 
evening, was largely attended. Th# pro
gramme waa an excellent one, embracing 
instrumental music by the Christian Bro 
there’ band, singing by the Misses Ceholan 
and Sullivan, and Messrs. Campbell and 
Sullivan, and the drama, in which Hescrs. 
MoHagh, McCafarty, Bardsley and others 
played their parts very creditably.

Masonic.
The following officers ol New Brunswick 

Lodge No. 92 were installed last evening : 
Robert J. McAdoo, W. M. ; Wm. G. 
Matbewson, I. P. M. ; Alex. Morrison, S. 
W.; Darid Dearness, J. W. ; Jae. Mo- 
Nichol,Jr.,T. ; Alex. McNiohol.S. ; Wm. 
Armstrong, S. D, ; E. Miller, J. D. ; Jas. 
Denny, S. S ; Walter Starkey, J. S. ; 
Robt. Dunn, D. ol C: ; Thus. Dearness, I. 
U. ; D. Scribner, Tyler.

are
AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

SSti-JiS8”1
BARNES A CO»«

SS Prince Wm itreei.pov 21 ly
MOORE’S

Sign Painting Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Jan. 9th—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs, market inactive. Flour 30s Red 
Wheat 11s. 6d. a 12s. 3d Corn 28s 8t

establishment,

dee 5
Consols, London, 921 a 92 jd.
New Fori—Flour market quiet firm. 

Quotations unchanged. No. 2 Spring 
Wheat $1.56 a $1.67.

Western Mixed Corn 66c. a 68jc.

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
waOI»S*L< ASD BITAIL DEALER VS

and waa found by the keeper weeping as 
though his Heart would break.. To one 

_ , . . , ., , interviewer be indulged in muc$ bitter
During a drunken row in hia liquor jUTeetive concerning tbe witnesses and et- 

salooein Newark, N. J., late Thersday torneys against him, and the blood money 
night, Jhhn Murphy seriously pounded hi# they received, and inveighed bitterly
*» «- m. »«-!•■ KXïïiKK:£,lX‘,rïï.,;:‘*
Mr». Kane, standing near by, crushing her 00Qvjnce<i, wai in no way connected wife 
«kull with a store lifter. those who bad tried to hunt him down,

Am,.,., h..„g u. SSSTtetS2885l5ff
ble article of commerce, the Mobile Register hime the prisoner seemed tu have tor
Muffgeata that Northern capitalists interest- gotten the*la»i solemn charge ol the Judge, 
ed in the hide and leather trade go South and flavored his philippics against the op

posing lawyer# with frequent oaths. When 
asked if be expected a new trial he said, 
“ Oh, 1 don’t know ; but I’m sure to get

Grain freights 7}d.
Mess Pork $13.75 a $14.00. Market 

quiet.
Fair refining sugar 9 1-8 ; good do, 9j 

prime do, do, 9j Cuba, Cienfuegos 
molasses, 17 a 19c. Porto Rico, 28 a 65 ; 
English Islands, 30 a 38.

Receipts of wheat 33,000 bush.
Receipts of corn 24,000 bushels ; sales 

75,000
Receipts of flour 10,000 bbls. ; sales 

5,000.

No. 46 CHARLOTTE STREET 

aer a ly

•l%e)(Onion Street.
GEOBGE MURDOCH,

flarneii Maker,
" L A*> «IAI.1R IN .

Strict ettaation psld to Jossiso and 
dov zi ly

Editorial Change.
Mr. John Livingston, formerly editor in 

chief ol the Telegraph and Journal, has as
sumed the editorial managemeot ol the 
Moncton Times. The Times will soon be 
issued as a daily.

and manufacture the article, where they 
can obtain an unfailing supply of the raw 
material cheap. it. Yea, I’ll get it ; and it l don’t, d-----n

it, 1 don’t cnee, anyway. No, 1 don’t care ; 
my conscient» is clear-” All visitors to 
his cell were closely scrutinized by the

Ritairiso.
No doubt all the ladies in Washington 

on New Year’s Day presented an enchant
ing appearance, bul Mrs. K , whose ap
pointments are described in The Evening 
Star, must have been ravishing. She 
wore “ a rich black Antwerp silk court 
train, with a heavenly Hue silk petticoat.” 
No wender ska is further inventoried aa 
11 looking regal.” Almost any woman 
would in a heavenly blue silk pettieoat ; 
and a newspaper named The Stnr certainly 
should be a judge ol things celestial.

Commercial College ! ■City Accounts.
At the adjourned sessions yesterday th e 

amounts for the past year, amounting to 
$1119.72. were submitted and ordered to 
be paid. The balance against the oontio- 
gent fund is $1,115.93. 
paid for inquests was $35.2/, and of the 
inquests held, ten were held by Coroner 
Earle, ten by Coroner Rigby, three by 
Coroner Robinson, and one by Coroner 
Kuddick. The sessions will again meet 
next Friday and resume the assessment 
bill.

Montreal—Flour market quiet steady. 
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$6.20 a $6 25 ; Fancy $6.00 a $6.70; Ex
tra 7.10 a $7.20.

Receipts of flour 500 barrels ; sale.

keepers, in order that Stokes might get 
hild of nothing that could harm himself 
or others He spent a restless and uncom
fortable night and this morning seemed to 
hove lost all hope, saying that he Jelt sure 
he would die on the scaffold.

. a si .—
DAf & EVENING SE3 IONS.

was 900.The amountsau t«.rou,b 
taught la a practical manner.

Oats 32 a 34 cts. ; Barley 57 a 60 cts. 
Chicago — No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.19. 

Market firm.
Receipts of wheat 39,000 bushels ; ship

ments 8,000.
New York, Jan. 10/A.—Gold opened at 

1121.

I • Life like and more durable tiian Oil. 
—J. Hinoh, Prinoe William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

arrested and bis premises 
searched. A brace and bit were founi 
which titled the holes in the scuttle. Isaac 
chephard, an employe ol Kidd, testified 
l efn e the Fire Marshal yesterday that he 

Kidd with the auger on dntuiday. A 
day or twoafter New Year’s Kidd sent him

PT&OT i^TS^rT^i ft
oouotine bonis,.and tberetore merits the Com
mercial Students' oloeest attention. In thn 
Commercial College it i« tausbt in nuoh a 
manner u to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Clauee every evening from 7 to 9, 
(Vtcapt Su

was

The circulation of the Dailt Tribune m 
rapidly increasing.

ndnyf.) A. H. BATON. Paiscirsi, tf

t
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